Region 8 serve more than 17 million people in four States and we have 453 community hospitals
2019 AHA Hospital Statistics, we have 5262 Community hospitals
Chapter Members in Region 8 is 1572

Chapter Members total 14,547

- Region 1: 10 members (7%)
- Region 2: 1 member (0.7%)
- Region 3: 2 members (1.4%)
- Region 4: 2 members (1.4%)
- Region 5: 3 members (2.1%)
- Region 6: 4 members (2.8%)
- Region 7: 5 members (3.5%)
- Region 8: 6 members (4.2%)
- Region 9: 7 members (4.9%)
- Region 10: 9 members (6.3%)
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Diverse Membership

- Health Care Facility Professionals
- Clinical Engineers
- Architects, Engineers, Contractors
- Healthcare Design Professionals
- Construction Professionals
- Infection Control Practitioners
- Safety and Security Professionals
- Support Service Personnel
- CEOs, CFOs & COOs
ASHE’s greatest strength is our members

• Our members participate in all levels of the association.

• ASHE Board, Committees, Task forces provide the support for the ASHE Strategic Imperatives.

• ASHE members participate in the conferences planning
Member Benefit

1,662 member discussions on my ASHE online community
32,820 Logins on my ASHE
854 Member Volunteers
12,650 ASHE MEMBERS
50 Committees & Task Forces
39 ASHE Education Programs
200 Postings of Job Opportunities

TOP RESOURCES
- My ASHE online community
- HFM Magazine
- ASHE Career Center
- Codes and Standards Guidance
- ASHE Pages Buyer’s Guide

Women’s Networking Community, up and running
Most Common Thread Topics in Online community

- ATS Inspection
- Temperature & Humidity
- GFCI Receptacles
- Signage
- Wild Fire Smoke
- Fans in Patient Rooms
- Paper Medical Record Storage
- USP 797/800
- Fire Alarm Communication

1,880 member discussions on my ASHE online community
The benchmarking and awards program for health facilities to track energy savings—it is available for members to use. Total participation through Sept. 2019: 3,636 Facilities, 2,036 outpatient and 1,600 inpatient.

Energy to Care program have saved more than $431 million in collective energy savings since 2010.

energytocare.com
Career Self-Assessment Tool

- Allows members to evaluate themselves on various competencies
- Identifies career strengths and weaknesses and provide guidance
- Suggests resources/education to excel in healthcare
• When your team cannot attend off-site training.

• There are many ASHE website educational programs.

• ASHE will bring the educational opportunities to you!

ashe.org/hostaprogram
Certified Healthcare Facility Manager (CHFM)
Certified Healthcare Constructor (CHC)

We have 1973 CHFM certifications
✓ Shows your dedication to the field
✓ Recognition in the healthcare industry
✓ Help you to a higher salary

We have 1,455 CHC certifications
✓ Gives you an advantage competing for a health care construction project
✓ Provide confidence to the owner in a healthcare environment
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Certified Healthcare Physical Environment Worker (CHPEW)

The CHPEW certification:

This new program is very successful. We have already 1791 Certifications. This certification provides basic guidance to workers in healthcare environment and it helps to reduce potential risks to patients and staff.
Upcoming events

• 2019 Region 8 Conference
  October 23-25, St. Charles, MO

• 2020 PDC Summit
  March 22-25 St Antonio, TX

• 2020 ASHE Annual
  August 2-5, Chicago, IL

• 2020 NFPA Technical Meeting
  June 15-18, Orlando, FL
Thank you!

Skanda
vskandaverl@catholichealth.net
402-686-9869